Associated Students of Cañada College

MINUTES

Date: Thursday, November 21, 2013

Time: 3:15 PM

Location: Building 6 Room 112

Facilitator/

#  Item  Presenter

I. Call To Order, Appoint Time Keeper

a. Alaa calls the meeting to order at 3:15pm. Maria motions Jessica as Time-Keeper for Thursday, November 21, 2013, seconded by Javier.

II. Roll Call (Quorum 6)

Alaa Aissi __P___
Jolani Chun-Moy __A__ (1)
Maria Ayala __P___
Jessica Loi __P___
Arian Kashaniamin __P___
Ivan Evans __P___

Geovanna Moreno __P___
Claire Sharif __P___
Elmer Martinez __P___
Evelyn Valenzuela __P___
Javier Santos __P___

III. Adoption of the Agenda

Only changes in the order of the agenda or removal of items from the agenda are allowed. Additions must be in compliance with The Brown Act.

Geovanna motions to approve the agenda for Thursday, November 21, 2013 with changes made, seconded by Claire.

IV. Approval of Minutes

a. Thursday, November 7, 2013

i. Evelyn motions to approve the minutes for Thursday, November 7, 2013 with changes made, seconded by Ari.

b. Thursday, November 14, 2013

i. Evelyn motions to approve the minutes for Thursday, November 14, 2013, seconded by Claire.

V. Hearing of the Public
This time is reserved for the members of the public who wish to address the Associated Students of Cañada College on non-agenda items. If time is limited, discussion will be restricted to 5 minutes per speaker and 5 minutes per topic.

Guests Present: Jackie is here and is interested in becoming a senator. Amanda from CSM is here. James, Jessica and Jamila are all here from PTK. Robin Richards is here in place of Misha. Taylor is here and interested in becoming senator.

VI. Special Presentations/Item of the Week
   a. Ice Breaker (Evelyn)
      a. Evelyn teaches the group the Macarena.
   b. PTK Food Drive Competition
      a. Jessica describes to ASCC the logistics regarding the PTK Food Drive Competition.
         Alaa motions for ASCC to host the Club Food Drive Competition, so-moved by Claire, seconded by Geovanna.
   c. PTK Leadership Conference (Sacramento)
      a. Jessica and James talk a little bit about the leadership conference they attended in Sacramento and the great benefits that came from it.

VII. Old Business
   a. December Spirit Week Update
      a. Maria presents to the group all the new updates concerning December Spirit Week. She also hands out a four page informational brochure on all the progress and details thus far. She then concludes her presentation by signing up volunteers to help out during the event, which will occur over the span of three days on the first week of December.
   b. Campus Movie Fest Debrief
      a. Jessica reports back on campus movie fest and mentions the different student back feed she received.

VIII. New Business
   a. Spring Retreat (What, Where, and When)
      8.1.1.1 Ari talks a little about the possibility about having a joint retreat with CSM and Skyline in January 2014.
   b. DC Conference Options (ASACC & USSA)
      8.2.1.1 Alaa presents the details regarding the two conferences taking place in Washington D.C. The group then discusses the pros and cons of each conference.
   c. Philippines Relief
      8.3.1.1 Alaa announces that we have raised a little over $900 dollars for the Philippines Relief effort.
IX. Funding Requests
   a. Women in Leadership
      
      9.1.1.1 Amanda explains to the group the details regarding the Women in Leadership district wide event taking place on December 4th. **Geovanna motions to approve $420 dollars, seconded by Ari.**

X. Interviews & Appointments
   a. Jackie Sharif

   10.1.1 Jackie Sharif is interviewed for the position of senator in ASCC and asked a series of questions. **Geovanna motions to appoint Jackie Sharif as senator, seconded by Elmer.**

XI. Reports

_College President:_ Dr. Larry Buckley

_Leader of the Week Award_ (Evelyn)

   Jolani is not here.

_Vice President, Student Services:_ Robin Richards

   No Reports

Executive Officers

   a. _President:_ Alaa Aissi
      
      a. **No Reports**
   b. _Vice President:_ Jolani Chun-Moy
      
      a. **Absent**
   c. _Secretary:_ Maria Ayala
      
      a. **No Reports**
   d. _Treasurer:_ Ivan Evans
      
      a. **No Reports**
   e. _Commissioner of Activities:_ Jessica Loi
      
      a. **No Reports**
   f. _Commissioner of Publicity:_ Arian Kashaniamin
      
      a. **No Reports**

Senators:

   a. Geovanna Moreno
      
      a. **No Reports**
   b. Claire Sharif
      
      a. **No Reports**
   c. Elmer Martinez
a. No Reports
d. Evelyn Valenzuela
   a. No Reports
e. Javier Santos
   a. No Reports

XII. Open Forum/Feedback/Future Events

An opportunity for members of the board or the audience to discuss any items and give feedback they have received from fellow students. Additional items for next meeting agenda

XIII. Adjournment: Next ASCC meeting will be on Thursday, December 5, 2013, in 6-112 at 3:15.

a. Javier motions to adjourn the meeting at 5:02 pm, seconded by Jessica.